3rd Dimension
Events Limited

Hill n Ditch 4x4 – Mouldsworth Site Manager – Luke Clowes 07926 392762
DATE of EVENT:
Email: hillnditch4x4@gmail.com
Disclaimer (v 4.4 2022) – Mouldsworth Quarry
Terminology
“We” and “Us” refers to 3rd Dimension Events Ltd, Hill n Ditch 4x4 and James Bennett Quarries Ltd. “You”, “I” and
“Client” means the person who has signed the form and each and every member of the group on whose behalf the
group Contact has signed. If the booking form is signed on behalf of a ‘limited company’ and that is clear on the
booking form, “You” or “Client” refers to the company. If we accept a booking by telephone or by Internet, “You” or
“Client” also refers to the person making the booking.
Disclaimer
Off-Road Driving can be a dangerous activity and your standard vehicle insurance will be invalid. The quarry is a
natural environment and the obstacles within can be driven with appropriate vehicle and training. As a safety aid,
sometimes the routes will be clearly marked and designated by difficulty. Barrier tape will prevent access to
unsuitable areas. You will receive a safety briefing, a vehicle inspection and as a duty of care you will be offered basic
driving instruction in the use of gears and brakes for the terrain to be tackled. Further professional instruction can be
given for a fee. Recovery when stuck is free (tow ropes must be attached), including safe practice advice. Under no
circumstance should you attempt anything that you do not feel capable of doing in a safe and controlled way.
Please make sure you read and understand the site rules below before signing this disclaimer.
SITE RULES
1. Site speed limit is 4mph
2. Please only drive sections commensurate to your ability and that of your vehicle
3. Only drivers with full UK licence are allowed to drive on this land (no kids driving)
4. Trailered vehicles are permitted, subject to being well maintained and of good condition.
5. In the event of a breakdown or getting stuck please sound horn and a marshal will come
6. If you need to ‘Reccie’ an obstacle, please be aware of other vehicles coming from behind hills and trees.
7. Please take your litter with you
8. Please DRIVE SLOWLY on Stable Lane (speed limit is 20mph) to respect the residents
9. Children must be sat inside a 4x4 or at the top of the site at all times. Child safety is the sole responsibility of the
parent/guardian.
10. Pets must be kept in a locked vehicle, unless on a leash. The pet owner must remove pet foul.
“I” accept full responsibility and liability for any injury, damage or loss to members of my party (including children
and pets), property and of other 3rd parties due directly or indirectly to my actions [ ]
“I” agree to abide by the site rules [ ]
Violation of these rules may result in re-entry being refused. The decision of the Site Manager is final.
“I” have been given basic instruction in the use of gears and brakes [ ] “I” have been given a site safety induction [ ]

Signed (client)…………………………………………….

Cell Phone:……………………………………….

Name/Company: ……………………………………………… Email: …………………………………………….

Registered in England and Wales no: 04932092
Registered Office: Park View Business Centre, Combermere, Whitchurch, Shropshire. SY13 4AL

